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                GOD’S PERFECT PLAN  

Beloved Parents MelquisedecLisbet, it is with love and reverent fear that I address             
You on this marvelous day full of joy and peace, and with eternal gratitude for your                
immense wisdom deposited in our minds, manna after manna.  

I am amazed to see how the words of our Goddess Mother Christ Lisbet are fulfilled                
promptly. The promises of joy, prosperity and abundant life that we are living             
today without margin of error, were decreed by HER some time ago. I can say with                
certainty that today I live ETERNITY and this can only be acquired through the              
manifestation of our Mother Goddess Christ Lisbet, the only one who can give us              
life, because it is written: “...I, Christ LISBET have come so that you may have life,                
and to have it in abundance”, (John10:10).  

Today I testify that I live a life in abundance in all the areas. I have riches in my                   
temple where MelquisedecLisbet dwells and that is enough for me because           
everything else that comes to me daily is given in addition. You have taught me to                
first occupy myself with the things of the Kingdom, to obey and understand God,              
and boy is that FUN!.  

You say in: 
Matthew 6:33 
33 Seek first the kingdom and Their righteousness, and everything else will be             
given in addition. 
 
Therefore, as a vessel of honorable use that has surrendered my life to the service               
of my only and sovereign God MelquisedecLisbet, by Their pleasant and perfect            
will, I continue to write everything that my spiritual Parents put in my mind. It is a                 
privilege and an honor to serve the Living God, the Almighty, the King and Queen of                
Salem. Thank You beloved Parents, because through Your formation, today Your           
children have risen with power and authority, ruling with justice, love and equity,             
learning to discern just as You do beloved Mother Lisbet. We learn to discern the               
thoughts and intentions of people's hearts (their minds), because we are that great             
and strong people of whom Joel spoke of and who serves You unconditionally. 

Joel 2:5 and 11 
5 Like noise of chariots they shall leap upon the tops of the mountains; like               
the sound of a flame of fire consuming stubble, like a strong people ready for               
battle.  
 
11 The LORD MelquisedecLisbet, at the head of Their army, make Their voice             
sound like thunder. Their army is very great; numerous are the ones            
fulfilling Their orders. How great and terrible is the day of the Lord! There is               
no one who can resist it. 
 
Hallelujah! 

 This document is titled: GOD’S PERFECT PLAN 

Let’s see what it says in: 
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 Jeremiah 29:11 
11 My plans for you, only I know, and they are not bad for you, but for your                  
good. I am going to give you a future FULL OF WELL-BEING.  
 
As it is observed in this promise of our sovereign God MelquisedecLisbet, THE             
PLAN that God has had, has always been to benefit those who BELIEVE in Their               
name and obey Them, and note that it clearly says "FOR YOU". But, who are They                
referring to?  

Let's see: 

● All whom MelquisedecLisbet give the power and authority to become Their           
children.  

● All who BELIEVE that CHRIST IS A WOMAN AND THAT SHE IS THE WIFE              
OF GOD THE FATHER MELQUISEDEC. 

● All who receive Christ as their spiritual Mother LISBET and therefore doing            
the will of God.  

● All who are ONE with the DUALITY OF GOD. 
● All who dress our Goddess Mother of fine linen with their righteous actions             

worthy to imitate. (John 1:12, 11:25; Revelation 19: 8). 
 

Let us then,- see what GOD’S PLAN is, and its respective benefits: 

A WELL-BEING PLAN 
 

What is well-being? 
  
First let's separate the word WELLBEING to see the true intention within it:  

WELL-BEING = (WELL - BEING)  
Whichhich is equal to BEING WELL. 

 
And now let's see its meaning: 

A state in which a person whose physical and mental condition gives them a              
feeling of satisfaction and tranquility (Peace).  

 
Therefore, WELL-BEING is to be satisfied (to whom everything is supplied) and to             
live in PEACE. 

 
Let us see how God takes care of supplying all that we have needed.  
Matthew 6:26 
26 Look at the little birds that fly through the air. They neither sow nor reap                
nor store seeds in barns. However, God the Father Melquisedec who is in             
heaven (the mind of Christ Lisbet), gives them everything they need. And you             
are more important than them! 

 
We also know from CHRIST LISBET that God's perspective with regard to PEACE             
only emanates from God’s SPIRIT because its FRUIT is PEACE, and that fruit only              
comes from the SOURCE OF LIFE, from CHRIST LISBET, and therefore it REMAINS             
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FOREVER. Because the (lowercase) peace offered by the (earthly) world does not            
remain forever, it is a fluctuating emotional condition.  

 

Therefore the true WELL-BEING is only produced by CHRIST LISBET. We can not             
speak about wellbeing in earthly terms, because men could be good today and             
tomorrow become troubled again.  

Christ Lisbet has given us peace and today we live what She says in:  
John 14:27  
27 Peace I leave with you, my peace I give you; I do not give it to you as the                    
world gives it. Don’t let your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid. 
 
Remember that unfortunately from the human or earthly view the concept of            
WELL-BEING is contaminated with man’s personal benefit or interest.  
 
Let us see the words of God:  
Isaiah 5: 20-23  
20 Woe to those who call evil a good thing and good as if evil; who make the                  
darkness, light and the light, darkness; who put bitter for sweet, and sweet             
for bitter! 

 
21 Woe to those who are wise only in their own eyes, (egotistic and              
self-centered, has a higher concept of oneself) and those who are prudent            
only in their own eyes (conceited and hypocrites)! 

 
22-23 Woe to those who are brave enough to drink wine, and strong men to mix                
drinks (doctrines); those who justify the ungodly through reward (bribery),          
and take away the rights of the just ones. 

 
 

All human creation has been contaminated with misconceptions that only seek to            
justify their own ways, a path that seems correct to man, but in the end leads to                 
death (Proverbs 14:12). 

 
It is for this same reason that some blaspheme against the purpose of Christ              
Lisbet’s last manifestion, they do not believe in eternal life nor do they believe in               
immortality, they do not want to submit to the perfect order of God, they prefer to                
be in disorder.  
 
After understanding this, we ask: how can you believe, that "well-being" is            
feeling good in one area and bad in another, or even worse, feeling good for a                
short amount of time to then die? 
 
However, MelquisedecLisbet clearly tell us and They emphasize on the phrase "Full            
of well-being", of course, because the word full, means it  

CONTAINS ALL THAT ITS CAPACITY ALLOWS.  
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For example, let’s quote the class of LIFE that Christ LISBET is providing us: 
 

● Life in abundance, (John 10:10). 
● Rest, repose and peace, (Matthew 11: 28-29). 
● New Strength and Vitality, (Isaiah 40: 29-31). 
● Riches in glory (knowledge), (Philippians 4:19). 
● Victory over all things, especially over death, (Romans 8: 37-39,          

1 Corinthians 15: 51-55). 
● A peaceful life without fear of evil, (Proverbs 1:33). 
● Peace that surpasses all human understanding (John 14:27,        

Philippians 4: 7) 
● Delivers us from the grave (Romans 10: 9) 
● Eternal life, the gift of God (Their divine gift, Their Wisdom),           

(Romans 6:23). 
● Prosperity ,(Deuteronomy 28: 8, Proverbs 28:25, Psalms 1: 3). 
● Perfect health, (3 John 1: 2; Isaiah 33:24). 
● Prolonged days, (eternal life). 
● The power and authority to ask in Her Name, (John 14:13). 
●  

How can anyone reject something as wonderful as this? One has to be very DUMB               
to not accept these undeserved gifts. How can one neglect such great salvation?             
(Hebrews 2:3). 

Dear brothers, Japhethites and foreigners who today hear the call of GOD through             
his beloved Wife Christ Lisbet, know for sure that everything we ask the Father              
Melquisedec for, in the name of our beloved Mother Christ Lisbet is given to us. 

John 14:13 
13 I CHRIST LISBET will do all that you ask of me. In this way I will let people                    
see, through me, the power of the DUALITY OF GOD. 
 
We then conclude, that WELLBEING is only produced by CHRIST LISBET and it has              
nothing to do with the fluctuating emotions of the carnal mind, it is a state of                
PEACE that only the SPIRIT (THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD) produces. The           
WELLBEING that God offers, LASTS FOREVER. WELLBEING IS ETERNAL LIFE.          
Amen.  

When CHRIST LISBET tells us She will give us EVERYTHING we ask for, we              
understand that once we are cleansed, purified and washed with the launderer's            
soap (Malachi 3:2), all the requests that we make TODAY are JUST petitions,             
which have nothing to do with the earthly world.  

Of course, indeed it is so, because GOD is JUST, what does a man gain by winning                 
the LOTTERY if his mind is still full of lies, idolatry, adultery, fornication,             
lasciviousness, excessive ambition, selfishness, envy, pride, all the earthly desires          
that only drive you to temporary and personal benefits whose end is death?  

However the cleansing that MelquisedecChristLisbet have done in us, is so that            
today we can ask with JUSTICE, LOVE AND EQUITY, according to the fruits of her               
SPIRIT which are: Love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,          
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humbleness and self-control. There is no earthly law against such things,,           
(Galatians 5:16-23). 

Therefore, the PLAN OF GOD MELQUISEDECLISBET is PERFECT, as well as their            
order, which seeks to benefit anyone who comes confidently and to make their             
salvation known. GOD has always wanted ETERNAL LIFE for all mankind, it is men              
who are entangled in the deceitful desires of their carnal minds, and for choosing              
evil (Proverbs 1:29) they have rejected this great salvation. They did so more than              
2000 years ago by assassinating CHRIST MARY, and do it again today by rejecting              
the message of salvation that comes from CHRIST LISBET (Hebrews 9:28).  

Beloved Parents MelquisedecLisbet today we raise our voice with the shout of joy             
and victory, making known the BENEFIT we have received from your hands,            
knowing and enjoying Your PERFECT PLAN for ETERNAL LIFE and proclaiming to            
the whole world that GOD is alive and present, living among us and we diligently               
take Your message to save all those who today in Your arrival are made heirs of                
this GREAT SALVATION, (Hebrews 1:14).  

Amen, Hallelujah. 


